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Dear Beloved,

With so much behind us now, we look toward the start of 

another program year here at First Church. We continue 

to emerge from the pandemic with hope and resilience. 

Red Rover, a game I played as a child in South Africa, is 

a great analogy for resilience. In the game, two lines of 

children, hands clasped in their lines, face each other. 

Then, the children in one line call someone from the other 

line over. That child runs to the line and tries to break 

through. If they can’t, they have to join that line. If they 

do breakthrough, they get to return to their line with any 

other breakaways. While I never liked the game because 

arms and feelings invariably got bruised, it is a very apt 

image for resilience.

Red Rover teaches us how our resilience is tested under 

pressure and that the strength of our connection to each 

other determines our resilience. The same is true of our 

faith and our relationship with God. If we have not already 

reached out to firmly grasp hold of our faith, when trials 

come we will feel ourselves drift from it – it will float away, 

as ephemeral as a dandelion!

Faith is a real but intangible bond. It is strengthened by 

the energy we put into it. It is something we grasp and 

lean into, that we practice in the good and easy times so 

that when the difficult and trying experiences come, we 

will find ourselves anchored and secure. This is why we 

worship together regularly as Christians, why we break 

bread together, fellowship and serve together. As we talk 

and share, as we listen, pray, and sing, we get to know our 

faith more surely and more deeply. We come to hold more 

firmly to our Creator, Redeemer, and Sustainer. As we 

journey together we get to know the hands that we hold in 

our circle of faith so that we can hold fast to one another 

and to our faith at all times. I look forward to the journey 

ahead of First Church this year and to our being in the 

circle together.

Holding fast in faith,
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Community Celebration
AND ANNUAL MEETING

Dear First Church Members and Friends,

You are invited to attend Community Celebration Sunday 
on September 11, 2022. 

Come and join your First Church community in the 
Meetinghouse for one combined worship service at 10am 
followed by our 188th Annual Meeting (in person only). 

The morning will be an opportunity to celebrate and 
reconnect with one another as we enjoy ice cream on the 
front lawn afterward. Being in fellowship with each other 
face-to-face is not only a huge part of our First Church 
tradition but is also a great way to refresh our sense of 
humanity and reaffirm our feeling of togetherness.

A few years ago, with the adjustment of our fiscal year to 
match the program year, the Governing Board envisioned 
our Annual Meeting as an opportunity for fellowship and 
celebration. The COVID-19 pandemic made that difficult 
in the past two years and so this year, we look forward 
to gathering in person, as a community of faith, for this 
event. The Meetinghouse and gallery offer plenty of space 
for physical distancing, if needed, and masks are optional.

You can view additional information and meeting 
materials at https://www.akronfcc.org/ann-meet/.

Everyone is encouraged to come and join in community as 
we restore our souls and renew our commitment to God’s 
ministry in and through First Church at Community 
Celebration Sunday on September 11, 2022. 

I look forward to seeing you then!

Sincerely,

Sue Yoder, Moderator

Winter Coat Drive
HELP US IN OUR CONTINUED SUPPORT OF MASON CLC

First Church is continuing its work with Mason CLC by 
sponsoring a winter coat drive through October 2. We will 
be accepting donations of children’s winter coats, sizes 
Child XS to Adult XL. Feel free to stop by our display in 
the church office where you can grab a tag and sign up 
to donate. You can also sign up to donate at https://bit.
ly/Winter-Clothing-Drive. We are also collecting hats, 
gloves, and throw blankets. All donations can be dropped 
off at the church office during regular hours. We’ll also 
be hosting a donation drive-thru on September 17 and 
September 24 from 10am-1pm. This is an easy way to drop 
your donations off, feel free to swing by!

School Supply Drive Thank You!
Thank you, thank you, thank you to everyone who 
donated to our School Supply Drive. We received an 
outpouring of support from the First Church and Akron 
community. We were able to pack 50 bookbags that were 
blessed and distributed to food pantry clients and Mason 
CLC families.. Each bag contained a number of supplies 
including folders, paper, notebooks, scissors, crayons, 
markers, pencils, pens, and more. These bags are sure to 
make a difference in the lives of the families who received 
them. Thank you!

Food Pantry Needs Bags
DIRE NEED OF TOTE BAGS

The Feeding Hope Food Pantry is in need of reusable 
shopping bags to help in the distribution of food to clients 
on Tuesday mornings. Many of our clients ride the bus or 
walk to our food pantry. We do all that we can to meet our 
clients’ needs  and appreciate your support as we provide 
additional items like durable, reusable bags for clients to 
take their groceries home in. 

Donations can be left in the donation bin just inside the 
entrance by the Chapel. Thank you!
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World Communion Sunday
OCTOBER 2, 2022

The keyword for World Communion Sunday is 
communion, or unity. It is a day when we mark the 
universal Christian sacrament of breaking bread with one 
another and remembering Jesus Christ as the Head of the 
Church.

World Communion Sunday is a celebration of the 
Eucharist, the most commonly shared Christian practice, 
when people from around the world come together 
with common purpose seeking unity and  mutual 
understanding by the power of the Holy Spirit.

World Communion Sunday is a time for remembering 
that we are part of the whole body of believers. 

Whether shared in a grand cathedral, a mud 
hut, outside on a hilltop, in a Meetinghouse, 

or in a storefront, Christians celebrate 
the communion liturgy in as many ways 
as there are congregations.

World Communion Sunday can be both 
a profound worship experience and a 

time for learning more about our wider 
community of faith.

So join us on October 2 at either our 9am or 11am 
worship services to partake in this tradition. If you cannot 
attend in person, attend online! Visit our YouTube channel 
at youtube.com/FirstChurchAkron.

Worship

Be A Faith Adventure Guide
SUNDAYS DURING WORSHIP, BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 25

As we launch our Children’s Faith Adventures program 
this fall beginning September 25, we will need volunteers 
to serve as guides for the program which runs about 40 
minutes per session during worship services. Exploration 
and connection, not education, will be the goal of this 
program, so you do not need to be a teacher to be a guide. 
Guides will receive each Sunday’s plans in advance so 
they have a chance to familiarize themselves with them. If 
you would like to volunteer or receive more information, 
please contact Associate Minister for Young Adults 
and Families with Children Bobby Burtt, bobby.burtt@
akronfcc.org, 330.253.5109 x101. 

Rev. Nanette Pitt preaching on July 10, 
2022 during the sermon It Takes a Village.

Season of Creation
SEPTEMBER 1 TO OCTOBER 4

As the urgent need to solve the environmental crisis 
continues to grow, Christian churches have been called 
to strengthen their united response to be stewards and 
guardians of our planet. The Season of Creation is a time to 
renew our relationship with our Creator and all creation 
through celebration, conversion, and commitment 
together. During the Season of Creation, we join the 2.2 
million sisters and brothers in our ecumenical family in 
prayer and action for our common home. Created as a way 
to empower Christians to respond to our faith, the Season 
of Creation provides resources that all denominations can 
reflect upon and use, during this shared season of 
reflection and action.

Visit seasonofcreation.org to learn more 
about this season and how you can get 
involved. Then, join us on Sundays 
during this time for worship services 
geared towards the Season of Creation: 
Listen to the Voice of Creation!
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LGBTQIA+ Support and Care
On Sunday evenings 
twice each month, from 
6-7pm, members of the 
LGBTQIA+ community 
meet together in person 
to explore Christianity 
and the possibility of 

understanding faith in new ways as we reclaim and explore 
our faith journeys. Join us as we rethink God’s love toward 
LGBTQIA+ Christians!

Please email facilitators Brenda Waddell and Tevin Tietje, 
cochristian@akronfcc.org, with any questions.

Ministry

Focus

Handbell Choir Resumes
SUBSTITUTES NEEDED

Handbell Choir rehearsals will begin again on September 
7 and continue every Wednesday from 5:30-6:45pm. If you 
know note values and would like to ring with the church 
handbell choir, they are in need of a substitute player. This 
is a great way to be introduced to the world of handbell 
playing! Contact handbell choir director, Christine 
Allison, at cdanotes@gmail.com if interested.

Chancel Choir Resumes
CALLING ALL SINGERS

The First Church Chancel Choir resumes its participation 
in the Festival Worship Service on Sunday, September 11, 
2022. This is a special Community Celebration Sunday 
Service that begins at 10am! Our Annual Meeting and Ice 
Cream Social will follow. As a result, that day’s rehearsal 
will begin at 8:30am. The following Sundays’ rehearsals 
will begin at the normal time of 9:15am followed by 
participation in the 11am Festival worship service.

Please contact Choir Director and Organist Julie Lehman 
with any questions, julie.lehman@akronfcc.org.

Steelpan Band Returns
SUNDAYS, SEPTEMBER 18 TO NOVEMBER 6, 10AM

Our Steelpan Band is ready to return! Anyone of high 
school age and older is welcome to join the band for 
rehearsals on Sunday mornings between worship services, 
culminating by participating in worship on November 6 at 
the 11am Festival service.

Whether you are a master musician or unable to carry 
a tune, all are welcomed and invited to participate in 
this free opportunity. There is a role for everyone! The 
rehearsals and performance will be led by the steelpan 
instructor from The University of Akron, Matt Dudack.

Space is limited, so let Congregational Life Coordinator, 
Alex Morris, know if you would like to participate, alex.
morris@akronfcc.org, 330.253.5109 x112.

AA Meetings
Local AA groups meet three times per week in the First 
Church conference room. All meetings occur at 12pm and 
anyone in need is welcomed and encouraged to attend.

Monday AA: Let’s Talk It Over
In person only

Wednesday AA: Brown Baggers
Join Wednesday’s meeting virtually or in person. To attend 
virtually, use the Meeting ID: 839 1506 8436.

Thursday AA: High Nooners
Join Thursday’s meeting virtually or in person. To attend 
virtually, use the Meeting ID: 767 5578 6144.
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Faith
Enrichment

Children’s
Ministries

Book Groups This Month
The time is here! We hope you enjoyed reading these 
books over the summer and are looking forward to seeing 
everyone at the September discussion groups. All meetings 
are on a Wednesday evening at 6:30pm in the Fellowship 
Hall. A soup dinner will be served.

Regardless of how many (or few!) of the books you were 
able to read, all are welcome at every single one of these 
discussion groups. You will still be able to learn a lot and 
even contribute to the discussion so don’t be shy about 
attending.

IF GOD IS LOVE, DON’T BE A JERK, September 7

Imagine for a moment what the world might 
look like if we as people of faith, morality, and 
conscience actually aspired to this mantra. What 
if we were fully burdened to create a world that 
was more loving and equitable than when we 
arrived? John Pavlovitz explores how we can embody this 
kinder kind of spirituality. 

BRAIDING SWEETGRASS, September 14

Drawing on her life as a woman and indigenous 
scientist, Kimmerer shows how other living 
beings offer us gifts and lessons, even if we’ve 
forgotten how to hear their voices. She urges 
that the awakening of ecological consciousness 
requires the acknowledgment and celebration of our 
reciprocal relationship with the rest of the living world. 

JESUS AND JOHN WAYNE, September 21

Jesus and John Wayne reveals how parts of the 
Christian church in America have worked to 
replace the Jesus of the Gospels with an idol of 
rugged masculinity and Christian nationalism – 
or in the words of one modern chaplain, with “a 
spiritual badass.” 

THE CODDLING OF THE AMERICAN MIND, September 28

“Rising intolerance for opposing viewpoints is a 
challenge not only on college campuses but also 
in our national political discourse. Reading The 
Coddling of the American Mind is a great place to start 
finding solutions.” —Michael Bloomberg, 108th 
Mayor of New York City.

Children’s Faith Adventures
EVERY SUNDAY, BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 25

Every Sunday, beginning September 25, during both our 
9am and 11am services, children ages 4 to 12 will be able 
to participate in Children’s Faith Adventures. During this 
time, children will have the opportunity to explore their 
faith and have fun with other children and adult guides. 
Every Sunday will be a unique experience that combines 
videos, crafts, games, snacks, and so much more! Please 
visit akronfcc.org/youth-faith-formation to learn more 
and register your child for this opportunity.

Also, don’t miss our Children’s Faith Adventures kick-off 
Party on September 18 at 5pm. Everyone is welcome to 
attend, we will have a pizza dinner, explore the classrooms, 
and preview some of the activities. This will help us get 
excited for all the adventures to come this year!

Templed Hills Confirmation Retreat
Friday, September 30, to Sunday, October 2, the Heartland 
Conference UCC will be hosting a Confirmation Retreat 
at Templed Hills Camp and Retreat Center. Youth in 
grades 7 to 12 will be able to explore their faith and the 
larger church as they enjoy activities and conversations 
with other youth from around Ohio, West Virginia, and 
Northern Kentucky. They will also have the opportunity 
to make connections with their Association Minister, 
Conference Minister, and the UCC General Minister and 
President. This weekend is a great opportunity to explore 
faith and the larger community that is the United Church 
of Christ. First Church will pay for any interested youth to 
attend. Please contact Associate Minister Bobby Burtt, for 
more information or to register your youth, bobby.burtt@
akronfcc.org, 330.253.5109 x101, 

Nursery Program Starting Up
SUNDAYS BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 11

After having to close down for the safety of our children 
and our community, the Nursery Program is returning! 
Starting September 11, 2022, you are welcome to bring 
your children, ages 6 months to 4 years, to the nursery on 
the second floor during both the 9am and 11am services. 
Please visit akronfcc.org/youth-faith-formation to learn 
more and register your child for this opportunity.
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First Church @ Akron Pride
A big thank you to everyone who helped somewhere along 
the way to First Church’s participation at Akron Pride on 
August 27. A special thank you to the Membership Board, 
led by Jessica Kenepp. We had a great turnout and our 
booth was the talk of many!

We hope to see you next year!

Building and Grounds Update
In July, two hydronic boilers were removed and replaced 
with more appropriately-sized, much more efficient 
versions. Work is now being done to remove and replace 
the old steam boiler. To improve efficiency, the Building & 
Grounds Board decided to alter the heating plan, removing 
the Fellowship Hall from the steam boiler line, and instead 
installing a dedicated furnace for that area. Work on the 
boiler transitions is anticipated to be complete by early fall 
so that it is up and running when the cold weather sets in.

Another project, recently completed, is the restoration 
of the three sets of front alcove doors. Over the years 
these doors have been stained, painted, and stained again 
all while battling the winter elements. They have been 
stripped of all previous efforts and stained to restore 
their original beauty. They are now back in place, giving 
a warm and beautiful welcome to all guests that enter the 
Meetinghouse.

Many thanks go out to the Building & Grounds Board for 
all the time and effort that has been needed, especially 
for our heating systems update: Todd Brown, JoAnne 
Dawson, Matt Kalgreen, Kathy Johnson, Ellsworth Poole, 
Eric Roberts, and ex-officio members Moderator Sue 
Yoder, Senior Minister Nanette Pitt, Facility Maintenance 
Coordinator Russ Gaippe, and Finance and Operations 
Manager Janis Worley.

First Church T-Shirts
Our new batch of t-shirts, combined with all previous 
years’ colors, really gave us a rainbow of people at the 
Akron Pride Equity March and Festival on August 27! Now, 
we want everyone to be able to be a part of this rainbow, 
and are making the t-shirts available to anyone in our 
church community who may want one.

Stop by the church office during the week or after Sunday 
worship to pick up a t-shirt!
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First Church’s Pandemic Archive
LET’S ARCHIVE OUR EXPERIENCES THROUGH COVID

Simply put, the pandemic has been hard but it has taught 
us a lot about ourselves and the world. However, we 
realized that there is no substantial documentation of First 
Church’s experience during previous pandemics. We want 
to change this so that future generations hear our voices 
and know of our experience. Contribute to our archives 
to help us document First Church’s experience through 
the COVID-19 pandemic. All are welcome to include 
something. Some examples include:

• A letter or email you received or wrote
• Pictures that visualize what you have gone through or 

overcome
• The title of literature or music that kept you going
• A poem that gave you hope
• A quote from one of your personal heroes

These are just a few ways you could contribute. You 
can submit your contribution to Congregational Life 
Coordinator, Alex Morris.

Submit via email: alex.morris@akronfcc.org
Submit via mail: 292 E Market St, Akron, OH 44308

You may also drop your contribution off at the church 
office. There is no deadline for this project and you may 
submit anonymously if desired. All contributions will be 
stored in our archives so that all may view them. If you 
have any questions about this project, contact Alex at the 
email above or by phone, 330.253.5109 x112. Thank you!

Sunday Bakers Return
The Sunday Bakers Ministry, which is returning this fall,  
coordinates community members providing snacks and 
treats for Fellowship Hour after Sunday worship. This 
hospitality ministry helps us welcome guests and form 
deeper connections within our congregation.

Baking ability is not a requirement to be part of this 
program. If actual baking isn’t in your wheelhouse, you 
could provide crackers & cheese, veggies & dip, a fresh 
fruit tray, chips & salsa, pita bread and hummus, etc.

How often we provide the social hour snacks will depend 
on how many volunteers we get. Starting back again, we 
will consider once or twice a month a great start!

If you are interested in participating in this wonderful 
ministry, or if you have questions, please contact Chris 
Becker, bitemegal@gmail.com, 330.665.4746 (landline). 

Submitted by Chris Becker

Acme Cash Back Starts Again
Do you shop at Acme? Then start saving your receipts! 
Receipts dated from August 4 to December 24 can be 
submitted (so if you have any old receipts laying around 
dated from August 4 you can bring those in, too).

Turn in your Acme receipts to the church office before 
January 24 so that we can submit them for cash back. 
Thank you!

SUPPORT 
Our Organization!
SHOP !

IT’S EASY! 
1.  Buy store brands at your local  and save your 

register receipts from August 4, 2022 – December 24, 2022. 
Invite your friends and family to save receipts!

2.  Place your receipts in our collection box by January 24, 2023.

EARN 5%  
  

On These Acme Fresh Market Store Brands:

Help Our Organization  
EARN 5% CA$H BACK!

®

TM “Despite the pandemic, I got married. During a bad time for 
the country, my family and I found happiness. Love conquers 
all. “ – John Keller, member
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Summer Garden Update
Summer in the Feed My Sheep 
Garden is bursting with life - 
sunflowers reaching for the 
sky, okra blossoming overnight, 
tomatoes ripening to a rainbow 
on the vine. It’s been a hot, dry 
summer and we couldn’t have 
made it without our efficient drip 
irrigation system which delivers 
water directly to the roots of the 
plants and leaves less on the surface 
to evaporate. Shout out to Duane 
Hustead for keeping the irrigation 
system running smoothly. In the 

peak of the hot summer we were 
not getting the water pressure that we were 

used to. Through a painstaking process of 
digging up buried plumbing lines and 

testing pressure, he found a tiny piece of 
plastic less than 0.5 cm that was caught 
in a valve and preventing the water flow. 
Our lines are now clean, reburied, and 
running full pressure to the garden. 
Thanks Duane!

Jamie has taken on a portion of the garden for an 
edible and medicinal flower project. She is growing 

nasturtiums, sunflowers, and calendula. Nasturtiums are 
beautiful, edible flowers with a slightly spicy taste that are 
great in salads and have been a hit at the farmers’ market. 
We are enjoying the sunflower blooms and will harvest 
the seeds when they are done. Calendula blooms can be 
harvested and suspended in oil for a moisturizing salve 
that is great for bug bites and poison ivy. This creative use 
of space is bringing more beauty and more pollinators 
into our garden and showcases Jamie’s unique eye for 
functional beauty. Thanks Jamie!

We are always accepting volunteers in the garden! We are 
working Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays 8am to 12pm 
and welcome visitors and volunteers for any length of 
time. Please join us or reach out if you are interested in 
getting involved, sam@letsgrowakron.org. Thank you!

Submitted by Sam Phillips, Garden Manager

A sunflower from the First Church garden 
enjoys a warm, sunny day. All are welcome to 

visit the garden weekdays and Sundays!

How to Properly Recycle
BASED ON RECYCLING IN AKRON, OH

Recycling is a great way to be environmentally conscious, 
but do you know how to recycle responsibly? Not paying 
attention to the recycling rules of the area you live in 
can have adverse affects like contaminating a batch 
of otherwise useful recyclables, damaging the sorting 
machinery, and even creating an unsafe environment for 
the plant workers. 

Here are three simple steps to begin recycling repsonsibly.

1. Communicate: The best way to solve most problems 
is through communication, and that includes with 
your recycling provider. Research or reach out to your 
provider to establish the best way to prepare your 
recycling according to your provider’s needs.

2. Keep Them Separated: Akron offers single 
stream recycling meaning you do not 
need to sort your recyclables. This does 
not mean you can recycle everything, 
however (more on that below). If 
you live somewhere that does not 
offer single stream recycling, a little 
extra effort is required. Cut down 
the occurrence of contaminants by 
labeling each recycling container 
with what can be recycled and what 
cannot. Pictures are always helpful if 
you want to take the extra step.

3. Keep it Clean: Before you recycle that plastic to-
go container with food remnants, think of the person 
that will have to handle that messy container in a 
week. Not only is it gross, it’s not ideal as a recyclable 
material. Give containers a quick scrape to ensure 
you’ve removed any excess food.

Within the City of Akron, bottles and jugs are mainly what 
you can recycle. “Containers “ should be thrown away (ex: 
sour cream, butter, and yogurt containers). Any boxes that 
contained cooked food are waste products and cannot 
be recycled (ex. pizza, chicken, and Jo Jos boxes). Plastic 
grocery bags and trash bags cannot be recycled through 
the city program, but many grocers will accept them.

For more information on recycling in Akron, OH, visit 
https://www.akronohio.gov/recycling. Here you will find 
exactly what you can and cannot recycle, as well as a few 
informational videos.
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September
Birthdays
September 2
Cheri Xeros
Sue Yoder

September 4
Karen Richter

September 5
Agneta Solomon

September 6
Nathan Hawk

September 7
Nina Roberts

September 11
Margaret Grigsby
Kellie Ramirez

September 13
Marsha McGregor
Alex Petras

September 16
Nick Zeros

Setpember 17
Craig Boyd, IV
James Kraus

Setpember 22
Clay Canfield
Judy Nicely

September 25
Lily Dusseau
Anna McCallion

September 27
Christi Hornak
Ellsworth Poole

September 28
Erin Burtoft

Planning for Your Future AND WHY NOT DOING IT IS SELFISH

No one wants to think about dying. The younger you are the less likely you are to consider it but many know of someone who died 
too young. Even though estate planning sounds like something “old people do”, it is one of the kindest and most generous things 
you can do for those you leave behind. Why is it kind you ask? Let’s take a quiz – if you were to die today, would your family know 
what bank you use? Would they know what loans you are paying off and the names of those banks? The company that carries your 
insurance? Where you keep your files? What about how to get access to all your passwords and online account information?

Think of the difficulty of amassing all of that information and then going through a lengthy court process to settle your estate. 
Ignoring the eventuality of your own death and forcing those you leave behind to deal with your estate with no guidance is a very 
selfish act. Consider the possibility that you may have to execute someone’s estate – is that what you want to face? At the very least, 
everyone should have a will in place, it doesn’t have to be complicated. Go to freewill.com and in less than 20 minutes you will be 
one step closer to giving your loved ones support after you pass away. Freewill.com even gives you the opportunity to designate 
charitable gifts or other bequests if you so choose, so give it a try today. If you have any questions or need more information, please 
contact Finance and Operations Manager Janis Worley, janis.worley@akronfcc.org, 330.253.5109 x111.

Actual Thru May, 2022

Fiscal Year Final May May YTD YTD Budget
Percent to      

Budget YTD
INCOME
Pledge Income $9,646 $102,239 $170,000 60.1%
Non-pledge Income $13,748 $126,593 $92,961 136.2%
Grant Income $49,282 $271,740 $4,500 6038.7%
Food Pantry $1,822 $28,440 $29,000 98.1%
Other Special Ministries $580 $4,376 $3,300 132.6%
Endowment, Sprowls Trust, 
Pollock $35,149 $563,784 $605,042 93.2%
Rental and Food Service 
Income $1,967 $21,869 $26,000 84.1%
Other Income -$31,902 -$33,451 $20,450 -163.6%

TOTAL $80,291 $1,085,590 $951,253 114.1%
EXPENSES
Personnel $40,590 $473,658 $549,661 86.2%
Admin and Mktg $13,397 $63,614 $52,600 120.9%
Membership Board $697 $6,549 $6,160 106.3%
Governing Board $25,000 $29,412 $7,000 420.2%
Food Pantry $903 $7,332 $22,750 32.2%
Other Special Ministries $2,115 $32,459 $33,245 97.6%
Congregational Care $2,317 $6,536 $7,000 93.4%
Worship $3,874 $36,433 $28,725 126.8%
Fellowship Team $139 $317 $600 52.8%
Christian Education $3,653 $4,904 $8,512 57.6%
Development Team $0 $231 $200 115.4%
Food Service Expense $2,046 $12,253 $12,000 102.1%
Property Expense $134,232 $614,226 $487,800 125.9%

TOTAL $228,963 $1,287,923 $1,216,253 105.9%

Net Income/Loss -$148,672 -$202,333 -$265,000 76.4%

Stewardship & Finance Report
UNAUDITED
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Over the years, First Church has published many recipe 
books. Each month, we’ll share a recipe from the archive, 
celebrating the submissions made by church members.

The Godard Glop
Submitted by Chris Godard

Ingredients:
1 lb sliced boneless chicken
3 to 4 med potatoes
1 lg onion
1 green pepper
1 8oz can whole tomatoes
3 peeled carrots
2 med zucchini
2 lg stalks celery
3 T margarine or butter
Salt and pepper to taste

Directions:

This is a colorful and nutritious one-pan meal that was 
invented as “Campground Cuisine” at the Allegheny 
National Forest in Pennsylvania. Have a good hike 
following the Glop Feast!

Chop onion and slice chicken and potatoes. Put 
margarine/butter in a deep 12-inch skillet on burner 
(or campfire) on medium heat. Add onion, chicken, 
potatoes, and a few dashes of salt and pepper. Stir. Cover 
with loose-fitting lid. Stir as needed to prevent sticking. 
Cook for 20 minutes.

Bring out the Ginsu knives and start chopping like mad 
the carrots, green pepper, and zucchini. Stir chopped 
veggies into skillet and cover. Add the whole tomatoes, 
squashing them carefully once in the pan to release their 
juices. Yum! After all the ingredients have been added, 
season to taste. Remove and cool for five minutes.

In Sympathy
We offer our heartfelt condolences to the family of Roy 
Hartz who passed away on July 3. A memorial service was 
held offsite on August 20 with Pastor Nanette officiating.

We also offer deepest sympathies to the family of Nina 
Roberts who passed away on August 26. A memorial service 
will be held at First Church on September 11 at 2:30pm.

In Gratitude
Dear Prayer Blanket Ministry,

Thank you so much for your blanket of love, hand-made 
for my daughter. What a very pleasant surprise during 
this season of pain and grief. It is the blanket that she uses 
every daily. Thank you, they know we are Christians by our 
love!

Nancy Gore (mother of Beverly Grubbs)

Dear First Church,

Thank you again! For feeding me when I was hungry. “I 
thank God every time I remember you” Phil 1:3.

Love in Christ, Victoria Dann

In Our Prayers
Trusting in God’s unfailing love for each and every person, 
we offer to God expressions of joy and concern in prayer. 
In our First Church community, we pray for Jim G., Laurel 
B., Ray Y., Lisa K., Pam R., Ron B., Andrew C., Art and Lee 
W., Barbara S., Betty S., Bill F., Callahan H., Karen F., and 
Mildred A.

If you have any questions about those listed, would like to add a 
name, or would like to share a celebration or condolence with the 
First Church community, please email Associate Minister Bobby 
Burtt at bobby.burtt@akronfcc.org.

     Get Social
First Church is on social media! You can follow us on 
Twitter (@1stChurchAkron) or on Facebook and Instagram 
(FirstChurchAkron). Be sure to check out our posts about 
special events, announcements, and more! 

Join Us Online:
https://www.youtube.com/FirstChurchAkron
All worship services are available on our YouTube channel. 
Look in the description for quick links to different parts of 
the service.

Seasonal Recipes from the Archives Congratulations
We offer our joy and well wishes for First Church member 
William Mitchell and wife Marva Davis who were married 
on August 13 in a ceremony at First Church officiated by  
First Church member Rev. Michael Anthony Howard.
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Rooted in Christ • Fostering Justice • Celebrating Diversity

First Church Visits the Akron Zoo!


